Greg Reitman

Film Director, Producer, Writer & Festival Producer
Greg Reitman is a director, producer, writer, and active member of the Director’s
Guild of America. Described by Movie Maker Magazine as “one of the top ten ﬁlmmakers producing content that impacts our world,” he is the founder of Blue Water
Entertainment, Inc., an independent production company focusing on environmentally conscious entertainment.
In the spring of 2018, Greg will be co-founding the Blue Water Film Festival in Monterey, CA. The festival core theme will be water based with a focusing on the health of
our big blue planet.
Greg has written, produced and directed three award winning documentary ﬁlms. His latest feature documentary ﬁlm, “ROOTED in
PEACE won Best Feature Documentary ﬁlm at New York
Festival. (“Reitman’s authenticity is what makes the ﬁlm
worth seeing!” -- Herbert Paine, Broadway World). The ﬁlm
screened at the Montreal World Film Festival, Hollywood Film
Festival, Festival du’ Environment, Sedona Int’l Film Festival, as
well as countless others. The ﬁlm was released theatrically in 2016 followed Greg being interviewed by Tia
Barr at the PublicVine screening of
by national DVD release in Whole Foods in the spring of 2017.
"Rooted in Peace" at Sundance

Greg produced the 2008 SUNDANCE Audience Award-winning feature documentary “FUEL.” (“A vital, superbly assembled documentary." -- Gary Goldstein, Los
Angeles Times). Fuel played at dozens of ﬁlm festivals, won numerous awards,
was released theatrically and aired on CNBC.
Greg wrote, produced, and directed the feature documentary Hollywood’s Magical Isle Catalina (“A charming and nostalgic slice of Americana that beautifully recreates a sense
of place.” -- Andrea Harrison, American Public Radio). The award-winning documentary
was shown at over a dozen ﬁlm festivals before syndicating nationally on PBS.
Greg is a contributor writer to Thrive Global
Network and a talk show host on ‘Voice of America’ which airs Wednesday at 10:00am.

Greg with director, David Lynch, who
sponsored him for the DGA
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Greg received his BA in History & Film from the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Greg receiving the Audience
Award at Sundance for “Fuel”

